
MOODA SCONCE

We recommend installation of our MOODA Sconce by a professional electrician. 

This fi xture should only be connected to a grounded electrical box supplied by a 120-250 V 
branch circuit with a 20 Amp max. circuit breaker or fuse. Turn the breaker to the off positon or 
remove the fuse before installation.

Turn off electrical power before begining installation and use caution while installing.

This fi xture is handmade. All parts are made custom.
To order replacement parts, please contact us at info@indo-made.com

This light fi xture can be installed with either incandescent or LED light bulbs.
For a list of recommeded/compatible dimmers, please refer to the bulb manufacturer’s website.

CAUTION:
Failure to follow directions can damage the light and cause bodily harm.

Please wear safety gloves before handling brass parts.
Failure to do so can cause uneven ageing. 

Leave the shade packaged when installing the wallplate.

Do not apply excessive pressure while installing the shade or overtighten the rings and bulb.

Do not clean lights with alcohol based cleaning products.
Only wipe with a clean, dry cloth.

DANGER: Electric Shock Risk!
Ensure power is disconnected before begining and use caution while installing.
Failure to do so can result in serious injury or death.



MOODA SCONCE

Your MOODA Sconce consists of (5) individual parts:
1. Bulb      (B)
2. Secondary Ring    (S)
3. Primary Ring     (P)
4. Woven Shade     (M)
5. Wallplate Assembly    (W)

For installation, you will need:
1. Safety gloves
2. Slotted or Philips head screw driver 
3. Wire nuts      (a)
4. J-Box mounting screws   (b)   



1. Please wear safety gloves before handling brass parts. Power must be disconnected when 
hardwiring this fi xture!

2. Connect ground wire from the Junction Box (j)to the green/copper wire on the Wallplate 
Assembly (W) using a wire nut (a) (not included). 

3. Then connect the live/hot and neutral wires from the Junction Box (j) to the corresponding 
black and white electrical leads on the Wallplate Assembly (W) using the attached splicing 
connectors (c). Tuck leads and connectors into Junction Box (j).

4. Mount Wallplate Assembly (W) to Junction Box (j) with mounting screws (b) (not included) 
such that it is fl ush with the wall.

5. Unpack the Woven Shade (M) and slip it onto the Wallplate Assembly (W). While holding 
the shade snugly against the wall with one hand, thread the Primary Ring (P) onto the bulb 
holder threads. Tighten till the Woven Shade (M) is clamped securely against the wall.

6. Thread the Secondary Ring (S) onto the bulb holder threads. Tighten till the Secondary Ring 
(S) jams against the Primary Ring (P) to form a friction lock or jam nut.

7. Double check that the Woven Shade (M) is snug against the wall and the two rings (S) and (P) 
have formed a friction lock. ** Failure to follow this step can cause accidental dismounting 
which can damage the light and cause bodily harm! **

8. Finally, thread the Bulb (B) into the holder.
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